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THEODORE

WILL NOT

RUN AGAIN

N SAYS JARKD L. UR'SH. MKU
TKNANT UOVK1VXOK )P COLO-KAI-

BIT JAHKI I'ROHAIH.Y
HAS ANOTHER UVK&i COMlNfJ.

(r.yiTcn ruciii umbed wisb.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 21. Theo-

dore Roosevelt will not be a candi-

date for the presidency again, but
Taft will come up for the nomina-

tion for a second , term, bncked by

Roosevelt, according to the theory
propounded by Jarfd L. Brush,

of Colorado and
a prominent banker of his state.
Drusb stopped off lu Portland while
enroute to his homo at Fort Collins,
Colorado, from Los Angeles, where
he attended the bankers' convention.

"My opinion Is that Colonel

Roosevelt will never even be a can-- J

I date fur Iho nomination for the
presidency but that he Is planning to
bring the party together again In

two years for the of

Taft." said Brush.
"The New York state platform In-

dicates that attitude as plainly ns
anything can be put Into words.
Roosevelt and Taft have been to-

gether, and while the result of
has never been given to

the public, 1 feel that it is safe to
presume that they understand one
another thoroughly.

"Mr. Taft has given indications of
recognizing the sentiment which is

' running wild In the country and
which is based on the Idea that the
'Interests' have had too many legis-

lative favors. Personally, I have
never entertained such notions but
the 'stand-patter- s' arP in the minor-
ity and the lenders of the party will
have to recognize the situation. The
next national platform will adopt
many of the features of Mr. Rooso
vnit's new nationalism."

WILL OUST THE

IMMIGRATION

COMMISSIONER

(UNITED I'Ul.'BH LEA BID Willi
San Francisco, Oct. 21 That

Hart II. North, commissioner of Immi-

gration at San Francisco, Is about to
loso his head officially Is reported to-

day In totilklutitlal messages. Ac-

cording to authorltlve information,
Commlssloner-lienera- l of Immigra-
tion Koefe tomorrow will recommend
to Secretary Naglo that North be

from the at rvice ns a result of
Koefe's Investigation of a controversy
with P. II. Alnsworth, North's

over the admittance of Hludus
Into the 1'nlted States.

Among the allegations on which
the prospective rretletnent of North
'Will be based Is a rliarge that United
States Senator fleorgo C. Perklua and
R. P. Shwerln. president of the Pa-

cific Mull Steamship Company, were
persona who exerted Influence over
North, detrimental to a fair adminis-
tration of the t'omnilsHloner'a duties.

It also charged, according to those
who know, that former Judge Cllft,
of Oakland, once North's law partner,
handled many Hindu cases, and that
Cllft and North attempted to start a
good tide of Hindu Immigration to-

ward the United States.
The Investigation resolved ItaeJf

Into a bitter fight betwten North and
Alnsworth. The intimation is that
North will go and Aiusworth will hold
tils position.
( 0 :

Of a total of 88,000 silk night
gowns exported by Japan In 1909,

Great Britain called for 41,931 and
the United States 25,951.
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I Capital National Bank i
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Oldest National Bank In

Ulrica County.

1 DIRECTORS:

t J. H. Albert. Free.
B. M. Cr Isan, Vloe-Pr- e.

1 Jos. II. Albert. Cashier.

f John A. Carson, .

3 Geo. K. Rodger.

Satan, Or.
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REPORT

AND SMILES.

Palestine is to be supplied with
electricity from the river Jordan.
Rather a great change on "Jordan's
stormy banks."

The Chemeketa street car track is
being put in fine shape. While It
causes temporary Inconvenience there
Is no kick, for It is a good work be-

ing done, for a wonder, by a corpora-
tion without it being forced to do it.

a a

According to Mr. Van Duzor, Dem-

ocratic candidate for the legislature
from Multnomah county, who rebelled
against the "Chamberlain machine,"
at St. Johns last night, "the tail of the
Democratic party spoke," which Is the
most remarkable thing that has hap-

pened since Balaam's day.

Ezra Meeker has completed his
third trip across the plains with a
bull team, at least as far as Kansas
City. Some people would be satisfied
wllh ono trip, but Ezra will probably
keep at it until he hlU a longer trail,

a a a

An awning fell fln John F. Cord-ra- y,

the "whole show" in Oregon.
Something else is liable to fall In his
direction, 8iul one of them may bo
the price of tickets.

Woodruff, of New York, In a speech
last night railed Roosevelt an "un
mitigated liar." This must make
Teddy think he has awakened the
echoes.

auk ik;;in(j into
BRIBERY CHAIUSF8

UNITKD r8S UEASKD WIRS.
New York, Oct. 21. The executive

and legislative graft Investigation
committee held Its session this morn
Ing In Sing Sing prison. In order to
give former Quarantine Commissioner
Frederick Shroeder, now a convict,
an opportunity to reply to the charge
that he attempted to bribe former
State Senator Otto H. Foelker with
$50,000 to oppose'the anti-rac- e track
gambling bills In 1896.

Chairman Merrltt, of the commit-
tee, ald today that the committee
had unlimited power to carry on Its
Investigation. He said he was unable
to tell where It might end.

APAC'IIKVS ARE WEARING
FILL DRESS WAR PAIXT

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 21. Set
tlers near Lorritiburg are alarmed to
day by tho aetljii of a wandering
trlbo of Apaches who. In full war
paint, have been skulking about the
Dogs Head mountains. It Is reported
that many of tho Indians have left
their reservations in Arizona and
rrotuuMl over the line, but have con
fined their depredations to driving
off stock and petty thievery. This Is
tho first time, however, that they
have appeared In war trappings.

May Hell ' Ilomls.
Argument of the motion for a re

straining order enjoining the Issue
of tho $250,000 Broadway street
bonds by the city of Portland .In the
suit of Klernan vs. the City of Port-
land, was made in the supreme court
yesterday afternoon, and the eourt
dissolved tho restraining order, but
fixed time for tho argument of the
case upon appeal apon its merits. In
the meantime, no further restraining
order having been granted, tho city
may go ahead and issue tho bonds
and proceed to dispose of them, pend
ing the settlement of the suit.

Salem Fence Works
Headquarters for Woven Wlra
Feucing. Hop Wire, Barb
Wire, Poultry Netting, Shin-
gles. Malthold Rooting, P. & 0.
Ready Roofing. Screen Doors,
Adjustable Window Screens,
and Hop Baskets.

CHAS. D. MULLIGAN

850 Court street. Thoue 121

Gold Dust Hour
Matle by the SYDNEY POWER
COMPANY. Nydat-y- , Orvgoat.

M1e hr Family l'a.

Ak your Krover for It. Bra
and bhorts always a

P. B. WALLACE, Agt.

EVIDENCE

FAVORABLE

TOCRIPPEfi

MEDICAL TEST1MOXY IS THAT
THE "HCAR" OX THE BODY
DUO I P IX CRII'PEX BASE-MEX- T

IS NOT A SCAR AT AM

united rnrss leased wins.

London, Oct. 21. The testimony
of Dr. Hawley II. Crlppen, charged
with the murder of hla wife. Belle
Elmore-Crlppe- n, was concluded to
day and In spite of a grilling crom
examination, the defendant, it Is be
lieved, impressed the Jury favorably

Throughout his ordeal Crlppen re
mained cool and collected, and ex
cept for a pallor of face there was

little to Indicate the strain the
American was undergoing. He took
Prosecutor Mulr's fiery cross exami
nation almost philosophically.

Mulr's effort to force Crlppen to
admit that none but himself could
have burled the human body found
In the cellar of his home was a
complete failure. Crlppen bandlej
words with the prosecutor with te

skill and his answers showed
careful thought.

"My wife and I were often away
on the continent," said Crlppen. "Jt
would be . perfectly possible for
some one to have placed the flesh
where It was found. I must adm'l
that this seems most Improbable bit
I have no idea whatever how tho
flqBh came Into the cellar. I am at
a total loss for theories. It is n

great police mystery."
The testimony of 'the medical ex

perts who followed Crlppen on the
stnnd was a decided victory for the
defense and Crlppen showed hit
pleasure as each witness testified.

All the experts swore that tli
supposed scar found on the body In

Crlppen's cellar, was in reality not a
scar. They declared It would bo
physically Impossible for a gland to
form on a scar, referring to a
growth which was discovered.

After the examination of medical
experts the defense closed its case.

Barrister Tobln will sum up for
the defense and Prosecutor Muir
for the crown. Lord Chief Justice
Alverslone will deliver his charge to
the Jury on Saturday.

CITIES ALL

PADDED THE

RETURNS

SEATTLE, IT IS CLAIMED,
ROl'XDED 1IKR FORM OUT
WITH MAXV DIFEEREXT
KINDS ()!' ItEAl'TV PADDIXO.

Washington, Oct. 2 5. Following
the report of Special Agent McKen- -

Ize, who has been revising the cen
sus' returns of Spokane, Washington,
Director of tho Census Durand stat
ed that the population of Spokane
would bo announced probably neyt
week. While there was some pad-
ding at Spokane," said Durand,
evidence tends to Indicate that It

was not done intentionally ana tne
few names that were stricken from
the rolls will not make any apprecia
ble difference."

The population of Boise. Idaho,
will be made public late this week.
It was charged by tho census bureau
officials that Holse returns were pad
ded, but later reports tend to show
that the reported padding was not
as bad as intimated.

The census officials sav that Seat
tle indulged In several kinds of pad-- !

ding. The character of each will be
explained. It Is said, when Seattle's
population is announced the Inst of
this week or the first of next. Thj
report from Portlaud has not yot
been received, so the extent of pad-
ding In the Oregon c'ty Is not
known.

Fully 150.000 reoplrt live on the
dry farms of Mexico,

NOMIXATIXQ BALLOT

For Alderman

WOMEN

OF MIDDLE

AGE
Need Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Biookfleld, Mo. "Two years tigo I
was unable to do anv kind of work and
only weighed 118 pounds. My trouble
r " " "--i dates back to the

time that- - women
may expect nature
to Drlng on them
the Change of Life.
I got a bottle of
T.ydia E. rinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and It made
me feel much better,
and 1 have contin-
ued its use. I am
very grateful to you
for the good health

i am now enlovinir." Mrs. Sakaii
Lnrsio vont. 414 H. Livingston Street,
Lrookiield, Mo.

The Change of Life 13 the most critl
cal period of a woman's existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.

Women everywhere should remem
ber that there is no other romecy
known to medicine that will so suc-
cessfully cairy women thrown this
trying period as Lydia E. Finl-.hain- 's

vegetable compounu, mauo iroia na.
tive roots and herbs.

For 80 veara It has been curing wo
men from the worst forms of female
ills inllammation, ulceration, din--

fibroid tumors,filaccments, painjj, backache, ami
nervous prostration.

If yon wonld like apodal advice
Rtxuit your case write a conimeii-tia- l

letter to Mrs. Pifikhani. al
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la IrCC,
and always helpful.

ARE PREPARING

INFORMATION

FOR LEGISLATORS

IT MAV XOT nE ACCEPTED OR
APPRECIATED, HIT IT WILL
SURELY bUPPLY A'LOXG-FEL- T

WAXT IF IT CAX SHOW THE
LEGISLATURE 'LIGHT."

Fifteen seniors in the department
of Economics are busy preparing
data for use by the state legislature.
Practical subjects have been as-

signed and statistics are being com-

plied and charts made which may
aid the legislature at ita next ses-

sion. Professor Toung, bead of the
apartment, expects each thesis to
be of some practical value. Statis-
tics will be gathered Impartially and,
and where the subject demands,
they will cover not only the state of
Oregon, but other states and even
foreign countries. This work will
give the legislators an estimate of
the results of the working of laws
In every part of the world. To each
statistical chart the student will at-

tach a' complete list of references
from which the data was collected.
Engineering students will aid thoso
of the department of Economics li.
drafting and lettering.

While ninny of the topics hnvs
not been assigned yet, prominent
among those already taken llj is th;
problem of forest Are protection.
The extensive fires throughout tho
Northwest this year have made this
subject of vital Importance. It Is al
most certain that new forestry law
w'll be introduced nt the next li

session. Another question
will be that of the regulation or
water power rights. Utilization of
water power is becoming more Im-

portant each year and luvDlvta the
question of conservation. A budget
of the tax proportions amag the
states and among the nation Is also
being prepared. In this connection
the relative state aud national in-

comes will be taken up. Building
roa ' another subject which will
be considered. Amendments to al-

low the counties to vote road bondi
will be brought up before the legis-

lature this year and it Is hoped that
the work of the students may throw
some light on this subject.

Millions of feet of wire have been
used for railroad signals for the
Pennsylvania terminal and tunnel In

New York.

FOR CITY OFFICIALS
o

........ .Ward No

I hereby express my choice of candidates for rlty officials at the
coming Primary election, to be held November 5th: '

For Mayor . , '

For Recorder K ....

For Marshal v. ."

For Treasurer
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WILL It, KING
Judge of the Supreme Court, Canrii

date for Six-ye- ar

Term, Whoe Place Is Bought by
Geo. H. Burnett, Assembly Nomi
nee.

ATTITUDE OF STATE LAWYERS:

Martin L. Pie Explains Virtues of
Xon-Partix- Bench.

Why non-partis- Judges should
be elected to the supreme court of
Oregon, just as they are in New
York. Wisconsin, Massachusetts and
other states which have adopted this
advanced pollt'cal Idea, was set
forth eloquently in an address by
Mart'n L. Pipes, delivered before
the Oregon State Bar association a

few months ago. This discourse
was given' about the time the
State Bar Association went on
record for a al supreme
bench In this state. The fol'owlng
extracts carry the thread of the ar-

gument: x

"Oertlemen of the bench and bar:
The Judiciary has nothing to do with
politics; and pollt'cs ought to have
nothing to do with the. judiciary.
The nature of Judicial duties ex-

cludes the consideration of political
questions. This is true Whether we
use the term political in Its narrow
sense, relating to a political party,
or in Its larger sense, relating to thl
conduct of government. The court
cannot properly promote or obstruct
political parties, nor aid nor hinder
part'rular policies of government,
whether good or bad. This is so be-

cause these things do not come with-

in the scope of the Judicial function.
"As a corollary of the proposition

that a court cannot lend Itself to
the promotion of political parties or
policies. It follows that the political
party cannot properly demand such
service of the courts. Nothing has
so shaken the confidence of the pub- -'

lie In the courts as the belief occa-

sionally held that a particular
was influenced by political

considerations.
"Political consideration cannot af-

fect the law. That Is equal and uni-

form. It speaks the same language
to all men, gives to all the same
remedies, and subjects all to the
same Judgment. The court cannot
bend the law to meet the demands
of a political party.

"Certainly the political opinions
of a lawyer do not form one of his
qualifications for the bench. ,A Judg-shoul-

be learned In law, of firm
m'nd, of upright character, of judi-

cial temperament and of gentleman-
ly address. When you have added
to those qualifications that of his
pollt'cal affiliation, you ha"ve ac-

quired a qualification that has no re-

lation to his duties.
"The custom of nominating and

eleot'ng Judges by political machin-
ery Is of such long duration tho
like a'l old customs, It Is not esl'v
changed. It should be home in
mind, however, that this custom did

not arise from any notion of the peo

ple that the judges had political
functions or duties. It was the
mere Incident that they were select
ed at elections where political of
fices were to be filled, and because
the machinery was at hand. But I

believe that the instinct of the peo-

ple long ago recognized the absurd-
ity of the custom.

"There Is another reason why po-

litical judicial selections should not
be made. This entire department:
one-thi- rd of the government Is se-

lected from the lawyers only, who

constitute a very Inconsiderable pro-

portion of all voters. From this
body must be eliminated those who

from lack of judicial qualifications
are not eligible to be judges, and
these. I fear, must reduce the really
judicial timber to a mere clump.
Now. then, by the political method,
you further discard the legal mem-

bers of the minority party, reducing
still further the Judicial material,
and upon no rational ground what-
soever.

"I have an abiding conviction
that the people. If unobstructed
wtll welcome the opportunity to
elect a bench without regard to poli-

tics, and, better eMll, to establish a
principle and practice that will for
ever free the Judges of the common-

weal h from those political influ

ences that only derogate from th
dignity. Impartiality, purity and In-

dependence of the Judicial office."

("P d Adv.")

Avoid hurry, worry and getting
flustered.
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Beautiful
Ohina and '

Cut Glass !

Whether for ffifts or to completed
your own service, the styles now on
exhibition at Buren & Hamilton's
are so varied and artistic, and the I
showing is so complete that you are

t i .r; fvsure io una sumeuiuig cAatuj w
your taste

Wc show a complete assortment of genuine Haviland
China in Crown Derby, Ranson and decorated patterns,
also a fine line of of imported semi-porcelai- n, including

the best designs obtainable.

Cot Glass
You should see our etched and cut glass water jugs
and tumblers, wine decanters and glasses, oil jugs,

sugar and creams, nappies, finger bowles, etc.

We will greatly appreciate a visit to
our cookery department, and will
take pleasure at any time in show-

ing you through.

Commercial
The kind of advertising that pays cannot be had for a song.
We do the kind that pays. Our work Is the best and prices uni-

form. If you have not given The Journal a trial It will pay
you to do so. We always aim to please.

Daily Capital Journal

Advertising

JUDuINU UY APPEARANCK8
Of course everybody does that, aite
Laundry Work can't be Judged any
other way. Everything subjected (

ur artlotlo treatment comes eut
clean as a polished surface, as clear
as crystal and aa hrlght as a sum-

mer's day. ArtlclfS) washed prop'-l-
lost twice as long and look tw

ty tlmea better thun goods badly
laundrled. We make cheap iabris

' masquerade for something better.
8AI.KM LAUNDRY CO-Ph-

eoe

85. 136-lt- Booth Llbwty W

i
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Business Men !

Do you want a factory
to locate in Salem

Which will consume your
local hard wood

Which will manufacture household
- ' necessities

Which will operate 300 days
in the year

Which will manufacture your
furniture

If you do, give us your moral
and financial support.

Perfection
Sewing Cabinet CompV

320 U. S. Nail Bank Building

Phone Main 1512. Salem, Oregon
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